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By J J Cassidy

Createspace, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A modern re-telling of a favorite fairy tale -
with a twist. Once upon a time . On the day after Thanksgiving, Nic Graziano heads to remote
upstate New York to carry out his foolproof suicide plan. Apparently, he needed an idiot-proof plan,
because now he s soaking wet, cold, and hopelessly lost in the woods - who would have thought
dying of exposure was so difficult? He finds shelter by breaking into a remote mansion, figuring he
can talk his way out of a BE charge in the morning. Then he wakes up naked - and alone - in Gavin
Lovatt s sinfully comfortable bed. Instead of calling the police, Gavin offers Nic a hot meal and a
change of clothes. And more, if Nic can believe the looks Gavin is giving him. Nic thinks that a few
days of hot rebound sex with a good-looking man is exactly what he needs before going home and
rebuilding his life. Gavin turns out to be funny, affectionate, and sexy as hell, and if Nic can just
keep reminding...
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive information for book fans. It is writter in basic words and never hard to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Otis Wisoky-- Otis Wisoky

This publication is great. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You will not really feel monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogs are for
relating to when you ask me).
-- Dr. Everett Dicki DDS-- Dr. Everett Dicki DDS
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